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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid "

SPOm + Eastem chosen to host tone,ball OYC tourna•nt: page 12
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STUDENT GOVERN ENT

0 LINE LEARNING

Merger won't

Officer wants
RSO funding

affect Eastern
WebCT will become paTt
of Blackboard enterprise

Project exami nes other schools,
fi nds Eastern 'behi nd the times'

Bv SARAH WHITNEY
ADMINISTRATION EDITOR

The pending merger of BJackbowd, Inc. and
WebCT, Inc. will not affi:ct Easre.rnS online learning.
"There won't be changes on campus," said
Michael Hoadley, assistant vice president for academic affairs. "We're looking ar it in cenns ofwhar
impaa they're going to have on me campus."
WebCf and Blackboard are the rwo leading
enterprise software providers ro the educacional
community. Currendy, more than .3,700 higher
educacion, K-12, corporate, government and
commercial academic inscirucions supplement
their learning environments with software written
by me (WO organizations.
Eastern licenses the software to support its
online classes.
"Born are good companies," Hoadley said.
Several years ago, Eastern's f.!culty voted on
which company they wanted ro use, and they
chose Weber.
"Primarily, it's for oowse work, bur mere are
other fearures," said Hoadley.
For example, me Center for Academic Training
SH
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lltiiiMn of different RSO. prtioipate ill wil4ow painfil& Ia tilt
lartia Latlttr Kiac ~r. UainnftJ hiolwafkwiJ durlq llolttoOIHic
...k. Ustt111 is OH of ftw lllilois sclloola ttaat llotsa't full its
sbultat orcuizltion.

None of Eastern's 250-plus registered student organizacions
receive funding from me university.
That is something Kcila Lacy,
srudent vice president for srudent
affairs, would like to change.
lacy, following up on one of me
campaign promises she made last
semester, said she is in the proa:ss
of•doing the legwork to see what
other schools are doing" for RSO
funding.
Lacy said me project is encirdy
in me research phase, although she
said she does look forward to meeting with Eastern adrninistnroiS.
"Like any good project, you've
got ro do your research first," Lacy
said.

Eastern has absolurely no funding for RSOs, lacy said.
However, Northern Ulinois
University, Western Ulinois
University, Illinois State University
and University of Illinois all have
funding for RSOs and have had it
for at least 10 years, lacy said.
"I don't even think students
know how many other schools
have funding." Lacy said. "I don't
think they know how far behind
the rimes Eastern is."
Many universicies even have
people whose entire job is ro look
after RSO funding to ensure
money is going where it is intended to and making sure it gets spent
the way organizacions say it will be,
Lacy said.
Western Illinois University has
SEE FUNDING PIGf. 9

Trick
treat
or

Pemberton residents
provide Halloween fun
Bv CHRIS EssiG
STAff R£POIIUR

While Halloween may nor be for another week, a
few lucky children had me opponunity to celebrate

CA••tE HOLLISITHE ~y EASTERN NE\'vS

William Jess, 2, of Arcola tlmsts 1p like aa elephant aad bs fa~p painted H Ilia face IIJ Terra CraMs, a fNsh~~aa sociolog aajor, ill
Ptmltertoa HaH for the aaaaal HalloWHI Kills MiPt, ·~ partioipatrts ooukt pta, oaraiYal PMt a•ll trick-or-treat thJ'oupout the IJall.

ir premarurely thanks to Eastern.
Last nighr, Pemberton Hall put on itS annual
Halloween Kid's Night for those in Charleston willing ro make a trip to the university. The event was
free for all parcicipants.
"We're offering an alternative for Halloween and
it's fun for the kids." Stephanie Hoveln. me president ofPembenon's Hall Council, said, '1r's a nice
way to give back {0 me community."
The event didn't soldy benefic children though.
Many of the volunteers, including Elizabeth Evans,
were dernenrary educacion majors.
The event provided an opportunity for them to
get: involved with an age group they'll be dealing
with in the near furure.
Irs a great way ro get involved with children, and
it's fun nor only for them but volunteers too, Evans
said.
S££
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STATE BRIEF'S

With back to back dominaring dfons over highly-ranked
teams. Illinois State is ranked No. 18 in the Spons Nctwodc and
ESPN/USA Top 25 1-M polls.
"I think War earning the respoa ofthe votm is good fur our kids
and gives them poQtive reinforttmem," Dlinois Swe bead roach
.Denvc- Johnson said.
The ranking is it's highest since 2001 when the Redbirds were
16th. ISU bad oome dose in the ~ this season and is their
lim ranking sina: Sept. 23, 2003.

S XI THE SERIES

Bennan.
Kyle Hooper kid<td 6dd goals of27 yards and 47 yards in the
second halfas the Syt:a.mOres aic:d close the gap. The closest Indiana
State got~ 28-20 early in the fourm on Hooper's 47-yard kick

Michael Robinson threw four touchdown passes and ran for
cwo more scores- all in the first half- bding the 12th-ranked
Ninany Lions to a 63-10 roue ofDlinois Satwday night.
Robinson had scoring throws of35 yards to Elhan Kilmc:r, 31
yards and 19 yards ro Dam Butler, and 3 yards to Patrick Hall durLuke Drone oomplcted 22 of28 passes fur 321 yards and four ing a 6m: quaner in which the Nittany Lions (7-1, 4-1) averaged
toi.ICbdowns on Sarurday to lead Dlinois State (S-3, 2-2) over more than 11 yards per play on the way to a 28-3 lead He bad
touchdown runs of 4 and 31 y.uds in the Sc:oond quarter before he
Northern Iowa 38-3.
Drone connectc:d with receiver laurent Robinson on couch- was replacc:d by Anthony Morelli with 1:24 lefi in the hal£
Linebacker Dan Connor ran a fumble back 18 yards for anothdowns of 46. 9 and 25 yards, and also hie Tristan Borzid< on a 4er score and Rodney Kinlaw scored on a 1-yanl run 26 seconds
yanl score in the lim quantt
Robinson finished with 243 yards on 10 receptions, giving him before ha1fiime. Nolan Mc.Cready ran an incera:pcion back 76
yards for Penn State's only second-halfscore.
three straight games with over 100 receiving yards.
Dexter Hill led Northern Iowa (4-3, 2-2), oompleting 20 of29
The viaocy was so decisive thac Robinson and most of his felpasses for 222 yards and an interception. Hill also led the Panthers' low starterS did not play after the Nittany Lions built a 56-3 half.
running attl!Ck with 35 yards on 19 carries. Despite 303 yards of rime lead to spoil illinois' Homecoming.
rota! offi:n.se, Northern Iowa never found the endzone.

WESTERN KENTUCKY 42,
soutHERN IU.INOIS 1
Justin Haddix oompletc:d 10 of 17 passes for 192 yards and
three touchdowns Saturday to lead Western Kenrudcy over
Wescern lllinois 42-7.
Haddix connectc:d cwia: with Col}' Oemons on scores of 13
and three yards, and ona: with Mawia: Perkins for a 41-yanl
touchdown. Haddix also ran for a touchdown in the win.
Western Kenrucky (6-1, 4-0) dominated the Leathernecks early.
Running back l..erron Moore scoring on runs of32 and rwo yards
in the lim: quarter. Haddix added rwo of his three touchdown
passes and his touchdown run co give the Hillroppcrs a 35-7 lead
ar halfrime.
Sreve LaFala: led Wesrem lliinois (2-6, 04) with 112 yards on
14-of-19 passing. Thvis Glasford added 37 yards on 11 carries,
including a 9-yani touchdown run in the lim: quarter, the
l..eathemecks' only score of the game. In spite ofGlasfoni's efforts,
Wescern lllinois managed jusr 19 yards on 24 carries in the loss.

SOliJIIERH ILLI IS 42,
~
Walter Payton Award candidate quanecback Joel Sambursky
threw for 220 yards and three rouchdowns and cailback Arkee
Whirlock ran for rwo scores as Southern Illinois beat winless
Indiana State 42-20 on Sarurday.
The SaJukis (5-2, 3-1) led 28-14 at halfiime and OUISCOred the
Syamores 14-6 afi:er the break, rolling up 463 yards of total
offi:nsc in the game.
Indiana Stare (0-8, 0-4) outreached the Salukis in me air, 289
yards ro 220, but Southern more than doubled the Sycamores'
yanfage on the ground with 243 yards rushing oomparc:d with 114
for ISU. Indiana Scare's Blayne Baggm completed 32 of 45 passes
for 289 yards and rwo TDs, the longest a 42-yanl score to Carl

Northwestern quanetback Brett Basancz pas:;cd for 331 yards
and cwo touchdowns and ran for rwo more scores ro lead the
Wddcacs {S-2, 3-1 Big len) to their third scraighr win.
The game was billed 3.'> a meeting between rwo of the nations
best offmscs. hue miscues by the Spartans (4-3, 1-3) allowal the
game ro rum into a rout Michigan Stare scored on the game$ first
possession, going 75 yards m just three plays. the last an 18-yanl
touchdown pass fiom Drew Stanton ro Kerry ~ But the
Spartans' own mistakes - two interceptions in the end zone, rwo
missed 6dd goals and a fumble that was returned for a score allowed Northwestern ro take a 21-7 halftime .bi
Basanc:z., wbo entcrc:d the game as the Big Ten'~ prming yanfage
leader, oompl.ered 24 of30 passes and did not throw an intera:pcion. His f.tvorite target was Shaun Hobert, who caught 10 pas.r
es for 138 yards.

NORTHERN IW IS 34,
KENT

3

Adrian Davis rushed for 252 ymls and three touchdowns to
lead Nonhem illinois ro a 34-3 viaocy over Kent Stare on
Saturday.
Phil Horvath also threw for 121 yards and rwo scores for the
Huskies (4-3, 3-1), who finished with 408 yards ofoffense.
Horvath tossed a 6-yard TO pass to Brandon Davis and Adrian
Davis bad a 4-yard scoring run ro give Northern Illinois a 14-0
lead afi:er the first quarter.
Adrian Davis added 52- and 2-yard scoring runs in the second
quarter for the Huskies, who scored rouchdowns on four of their
seven possessions in the first hal£
Kent Stue (1-6, 0-4) had three tl1IIlOYCrS and only managed
195 yards of offi::nse.

Bobby Jenks ready
for the call in Ga.me 3
HOUSTON -Bobby Jenks ~as relaxed as a rookie could be, playing cards in the clubhouse Monday. his thoughcs f2r rel1lOYc:d fiom his first
blown save in the World Series.
Maybe it was because as soon Soon Podsc:dnik bailed out Jenks and the
White Sox wim a bottom-of-the-ninth homer in Game 2 Sundar night,
manager OJzie Guillen made sure he found his hefty closer and told him
to ger over it.
And do ic in a huny.
"He said, 'Srufflike that happens. Be sure you're ready for the nexr day,'"
Jenks said after a workout ar Minute Maid Park.
"As soon as the ball went out of the park. obviously the team wenc out
and I was looking around for Bobby," Guillen said. "You don't have co look
twia: because you can see him right away."
And wben Guillen hit the White Sox's clubhouse Monday, be spotrc:d
starter Made Buehrle giving the 6-foot-3, 270-pound Jenks a hug.
"'That's us," Guillen said. "That's the way we are. 'Don't wony about
ir, just ger ic romorrow.' I think the closer's job is me roughesc job in baseball. You get paid to dose and then when you don't, people are all over your
case.~~

Jenks says he's fully aware ofthe closer's mandatory approach to ending
ball~ don't dwdl on the previous game. whether it was good or bad.

&pecialJy with a championship perhaps resting on how he pitches and
the aowd noise dcafming on each pitch be delivers. Don't forger, too, that
just under four months ago, Jenks was making his major league debut aficr
being promoted from Double-A
After a rwo-week respire and not pitching at all in meAL championship
series, Jenks came into Game 1 against the Houston Astros and struck out
three of the four battt:cs he faced. including]d£Bagwell on a 100 mpb fastball, to eam the save in his fim:-ever World Series appearana:. He jumped
ofF the mound in joy.
Twenty-four hows later, he gor smacked with the other end ofhis highly visible job.
He fflYe up a single to Bagwell, issued a walk and yielded a tying. tworun single to Jose Vu.caino with rwo ours in the ninth. Jenks then got

pullc:d.
Wmning SOOthed the disappoinanenc of his outing.
"It was nice, even though what happened in the top of the ninth. You
can gee ir over it real easy with a win .Like mar," Jenks said. "I made a good
pitch and Vu.caino did a good job taking his approach to me plate and
going the other way wim it."
Jenks, more than anyone, can understand what Houston closer Brad
Lidge is dealing with. One of the rnosc unhictable pitcherS in the majors all
season, Lidge bas given up gut-wrenching homers to Alben Pujols in the
NLCS and then Sunday night ro Podsc:dnik.
"He's just very good ar what he does. I'm sure he ft:els the same way,''
Jenks said. '!bat he can t!ke me last two ou~ and puc them in the book
and be ready for tomorrow. You can never doubc yourself when you are a
closer. It's very important. You can't dwdl over the little ~ or it will be
sruc:k in your bead the next time you go out."
And the 24-year-old Jenks knows his oca: rime could be Tuesdaf night
in Game 3. Guillen might walk our of the dugout and spread his arms, signaling for the big guy in the bullpen, a rather humorous reference to Jenks'

girth.
"He's a far kid. He doesn't deny ir," Guillen said with a laugh Monday.

Jenks doesn't mind the jokes, as long as Guillen la:cps calling him to
come in.
It's nice." Jenks said. "No marrerwhathappens. he'll throw you back our

!here."

Great Low Prices!!!

45¢ Si ngle Donut

100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY 11 7am
Call 581-3616
to place your order

____ ____ _
.......,..
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VOLLEYBALL:
at the opporruni[)• co host for the first
rime in their careers.
"I'm a senior and it's our last OVC
tournament c:vcr, ~ Redenbo said. "It will
mean a lot co be at home. It's awesome."
The com Aip was done ar the OVC
office
wirh
English,
OVC
Commissioner Jon Steinbrecher, OVC
Director of Championships Donyale
Canada, and DirecrorofExtemal Aff.Urs
Kyle Yeager presem.
Tennessee Stare arhlerics direcror
Teresa Phillips and McDuffie were on a
conference call.
The Panthers soli have to finish our
the season bur this could be the motivation that they need ro rerum ro top
form, said junior our~ide hitter Kara
Sorenson.
"Ir was exciting and very unexpected,"
she said of hosting the tournament.
"Hopefully chis is what our team needs
ro get back its fire."

SOCCER:
CONTI'-UID fi!O\I '"'·' 12

compared to the Skyhawks single
shot.
Sunday's march against the
Raa:rs also saw Eastern hold a di.st:ina edge in shots on goo!, 9 to 3,
yet couldn't capitalize on the opportunities.
"I think its a couple factors." said
Nowak about the lack of scoring.
"We need more of an acmck.ing
mentality from everyone. We need
everybody ro have confidence in
their ability to put the ball in the

goal.
Novak talked also about how
reams are game planning for the
P.uubers dilkrendy.
"I think the other f3aor is that
reams have been keying m on us
Mmsivdy and they're ddCnding
with a Jor of numbers against us and

TBAlL BRIEFS

EKUsqueaks
pastSEMO
Sophomore quarraback Josh Greco 001
ncctc:d with jwlior tight end Parrick Bugg f.
a touchdown with 1.4 seconds remaining )
lift Eastern Kentucky past Southeast Missou
"The Colonels (4-4, 4-l Ohio Valk: ·
Conference) marched 76 yards in 14 plays '1
the final fOur minutes. Greco sc:r EKU sing.e
season recotds for completions (174) ar.J
pa:.Wg attempts (299).
SEMO (0..7, 04) was led by freshman rw
ning bock Tun l1oUoman, who had 161 rusl
ing yards. 95 receiving and four touchdowns.

CAIIUE HOLLISmiE CWl.Y EASTERN NEWS

Senior libtro Heather Redeabo prepares to pan ttte ltalllll•riic tltt Sat1lrlllay Oct. 15 utolt apiat l1m,
State in Lantz Irena.

we as a team need to become
smam:r about how to beat a team
that is defending with a lot of numbers," he said
With the rwo shurouts this weekend, Eastan sec a newschool recoro
with nine shurouts on the season
and allowed only rwo goals during
OVC play. This breaks last year's
recoro of eight shuro~m. ~:)(spite
that, Nowak srill &ds the ream can

. OVC STAIIDIIIS

CONT!NU£0 flMJM P.c.l 12

deknd~

"I think this wa:.kend we got our
of our defmsive philosophy a licde
bit," he said "There were moments
in both games where I think we
could have been more disciplined
ddi:nsivdy and I think that cranslates into more attacking cbana:s."
Eastern doses our the regular season against Missouri Valley
Confi:.rence opponent illinois Scare
on Thursday at 2 p.m. ar lakeside
Fidd.

STEVENS:

a.JC OVERALL
SAMFORD

EAsTERN ILLINOIS
SEMO
MURRtW STATE

AUSTIN PEAY
JACKSONVlll E STATE

l ENNE5SEE TECH
lENNf.SSEE-MARTIN
MOREHEAD STATE
EASTERN KENTUCKY

7-2-0
6-1-2
5-3-1
5-3-1
S-4-0
4-4-1
3-5-1
3-6-0
3-6-0
1-8-0

12-3-2
8-8-2
10-5-1
6-9-2
9-8-0
7-8-2
6-11-1
8-10-0
8-10-0
1-13-1

VVant students to
know about your
meetings?

Place
a meeting time in
our weekly calendar.
For only $5 a day, you can
advertise your meeting times,
live band dates, and much
more in the calendar found in
the VVednesday edition of the
Daily Eastern News.
Call your advertising rep at 217581-2816 for more info.

It's amazing how a monrh
can go by and a group of players can feel so much berter
about themselves after a devastating loss. We apparently just
got word char the Panthers
have become suddenly a
potential playoff ream and are
eligible.
It's also amazing how a loss is
perceived after a month.
Newsflash: Illinois Stare is
good and hey, maybe Eastern is
roo.
Matth~ St~ is a smior
journalism major and if you
thinlt this column nmis to fn-mmtfor on~ month to b~ ekontd
good, rhm you can u/1 him at
DEN portstkslt@gmaiLcom.

Junior running back Oay Green had t s

fifth straight 100-yard game and twO touchdowns as Jacksonville State rolled T~
Scare.
TheTp (2-6, 1-2) scoredfirstwitb afidd
goal on their fust dm'l: of the game but were
shutdown by the cleftnse of the Gamecocks
(4-4, 4-1). The JSU defense stopped TSU in
the red zone three rimes and for:cr:d rwo
rumovm as well as blod<i.ng a punt.

SAMFORD30,

TEHNESSEE-MJlRTIN 22
Samfotd inrercepred five pasSI5 thrown by
lJfM quancback Brady Wahlberg and rook
rwo of the picks back for rouchdowns.
The~ (4-4, 3-2) led just 10-6 at
halfiime but senior dc:fensM: back Com:land
Finnegan scored on an interception on dx
first play of the SCICOnd half by dx Skybawks
(4-3. 2-2) to exrend Samforos lead to 17-6.
Wahlberg ended the day 16-for-33 for 184
yatds and rwo rouchdowns and lJfM running back Donald Cllapman rushed for 134
yatds.

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
vs. lw-

THUitSDAY

WoMtN's Soca•

FltiiMY
SAT\IItDAY

Vou I'YIWl AT NJSTIN PI.Av
C.0U CoulmrY 0\'C Ctwll'loNSIIIPS

STAn

Rucn vs. 0ki.AHOMA
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P.>.GE II

10 a.m

l:30p.m
2p.m.
6p.m.

Illinois University, Charkston

VOI.!LEYBAU

HEAD's

A loss
that looks
good
On the night of Sept. 17, the
season looked bleak. Actually,
the season was over. Book it,
Eastern was already disqualified
for pos£Season play.
After i£S 27-6 home loss to
lllinois State, the Panther hopes
and dreams looked as dark as the
evening sky they saw as they
walked off the field. Eastern
head coach Bob Spoo called it
one of the worst games he'd ever
seen in his I 9 years in
Charleston. And then a funny
lirde thing happened ...
Suddenly, the Panthers got
good and over in Normal;
lllinois State turned out to be
really good.
Over the last rwo weeks,
Eastern has gotten victories and
now control their own fate to
win the Ohio Valley Conference.
ln the same period, Illinois has
conducted a woodshed beating
of rwo highly ranked teams (6135 at then-No.! Southern
Illinois
and
then-No.l8
Northern Iowa 38-3).
So now Spoo and company
can walk into the office feeling
good about i£S only home loss.
Feeling good that they obviously
didn't play well in that game and
a good (possibly great) football
team beat them. I feel confidenr
saying that somehow, with the
playoff resume they currendy
have, the No. 18 Redbirds will
find llS way tnlO the 1-AA playoffs.
Think about it, this team lost
arguably the best linebacker and
quire frankly, the scariest player
in 1-AA history in Boomer
Grigsby and sraning quanerback Yance Vaughn from last
year's roster. Illinois State was
coming off a 4-7 campaign in
2004.
However, this proves my
point that if your school has a
coach with a cool name OSU
head coach Denver Johnson),
you're guaranteed for success.
Tark the Shark, Coach K, Bear
Bryant; none of these are consequences.
So, if I do the math correcdy
(and I'd like to think tn this case,
I would), the Panrhers (5-2, 4-0)
would not have a so-called bad
I-AA loss seeing as how the other
defeat is against 1-A BYU.

2 p.ni.
7p.m.

UP

OVC Tournament
in Lantz after·
coin flip victory

PHOTO ILLUSTRATION IY ERI C HILTNERITHE !WlY EASTERN NI:WS

Missouri on Oct. 5. Eastern's loss to
Jacksonville State created a situation where
the OVC would use a coin Hip for the first
time in the conference's history.
Ron
English,
the
Associate
Commissioner for Operations of the
BY MARCO SANTANA
OVC, said that the conference rotated
locations up until 1998, when Eastern
STAff RfPORTER
won the conference and hosted its first
The Panthers voUeyball team learned on OVC tournament-and it's last until this
Monday morning that the Ohio Valley November.
Conference tournamenr will be at Lantz
"You know that coin toss criteria is
Arena on Nov. 18-20. And ir was deter- always going to be there," said Bennett. ·
mined by the flip of a coin.
"But you never think you're going to get to
"It is really exciting," said head coach the point where you have to use it."
Lori Bennett. "After our loss to
Bennen and assistant coach Cheryl
Jacksonville State it was up in the air."
Asrrauskas were calJed intO Eastern's
Jacksonville State was a central player in Director of Athletics Rich McDuffie's
the determination of the host. On Friday, office Monday morning. Bennett thought
i£S loss to Southeast Missouri created a tie she was going to the office ro confirm travbetween the rwo teams.
el arrangemen£S for a trip to Termessee
After the initial tiebreaker of bead-to- State. She was wrong.
"It was a shock," she said. "(The coin
head play was unable to determine a host
because Tennessee State and Eastern Hip) was an intense momenL"
haven't played each other, the OVC went
The players learned of the coin flip in
to the teams' record against the next team their own way.
in the standings.
"I was in the doorway of my class and
Both teams defeated Eastern Kentucky (sophomore setter) Maren (Crabtree)
so the conference had to go to the fourth called," said senior libero Heather
place teams--which were SEMO and Redenbo. "I was like 'Oh, my God are you
serious?'"
JSU.
Tennessee State has not played SEMO
The five seniors on the team are excited
and has a 1-1 record against Jacksonville
SI:E VOLLEYBALL PAGE 11
State. The Panthers defeated Southeast

Despite win and tie, Eastern must settle for 2nd
School record set
with season's
ninth shutout
BvMArrDANIB..S
SIN I R£PORTfR

Eastern was able ro come away with a
win and a tie this weekend, but it was
not enough ro capture
Ohio Valley
Conference regular season tide.
The Panthers defeated TennesseeMartin 1..0 in ovmime on Friday and
played Murray State to a ()..() draw on
Sunday. The Panthers (~2, 6-1-2 in
OVC play) were tmable ro secure r:heir
first OVC ride since 2000 because of
Sunday's tie, coupled with Samford's 41 win over Austin Peay.
The B~ gametai three poinrs
for their win Sunday and 0\'ertOOk the
Panthers in the ~ with the win,
finishing the conference season with 21
points compared ro Eastern's 20.
Eastern head coach T!m Nowak said
at d1e end of Sunday's game, the ream
wasn't disappointed but knew they
mis;ed an opporrunity to win rhe OVC

me

tide.

"'This team has a lot of accomplishmentS and that's one clung that I think
they really wanted," Nowak said "'They
knew it was righr theie for them to get."
Sophom.ore midfielder Kathleen
Ha~ made sure Eastern had a chance
ro wm the OVC crown by scoring the
game-wino~ in Friday's match a minute
and a half into the first overtime.
Senior defender Morgan Frericks
took a fit:c kick from rhe left side afier a
foul on lJTM. Frericks sent the ball
inro the box and senior defender Lee
Ann I...ang*Jd was able to get her head
on it Skyhawks goalie Allison Cofer,
who made ll saves in the game, was
able co get her hand on it, but couldn't
corral the ball. Hayes then foUowed the
idx>und by bwying rhe ball in the back
of the net. Frericks.and ~fdd were
both credited with assists.
"I thought that Kathleen had a good
game and I fdt that Lee Ann had a good

game roo,"
Nowak said. "'twas fitting that both
of them were involved in the game-winning goal."
Eastern hdd a distina advanmge Statistically wise with 12 shors on goal
Sf'"

SOCCER PAC£ II

CARRIE H O LLIS/THE CWLY EASTERN NEWS

Sophomore forward Kathleen Hayes attempts to steal the ban away from
JacbonviJit State freshman fonrard lleatbtr Swift dariar the Suday Oct. 16
camt at Lakeside r..ld.

FIVE-DAY OmOOK
TODAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

55
58 57 57 61
36
36

Partly cloudy

Mostly Sunny

37

Partly cloudy

38

Few showers

39

Mostly sunny
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JOB FOR A DAY

Shantytown
rescheduled
for Friday

The Daily Easrem News is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois Unoverslty.
II is published daily Monday 1hrough Friday,
in Charll!ilon. Ill., during tall and spring
semesters and 1wice weekly during the
summer term except dunng school vacations
or examinations. Subscription price; $50 per
•emester, $30 for summer, $95 a ll year.
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press.
which is enhtk>d 10 exclusive use of all articles
appeanng m this paper.
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Booth Library Room 3202

St udy Abroad
4 p.m. !Informational
session

What's your major?
6 p.m. I Workshop on
Eastern majors
Charleston Room, Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union

I c:an't trust you!
7:30p.m. I Relationships
workshop
Sullivan Room, Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union

Minors give lecture on
medieval gender issues

c-..

v..z EDITCltl •• ••• • •••••• lAuiiA Gaftnt

TODAY'S EVENTS
Craps boot
4 p.m. and 7 p.m. I Free
film on sewage system

Lawson Hall Basement

Shantytown, rhe annual
fundraiser for Habitat for
Humanity, has been rescheduled
ro begin r:his Thursday afternoon
in the Library Quad and will end
Friday at noon.
Parcicipating students will
"live" in a cardboard box for the
nighr ro raise awareness for the
charity's cause.
The evenr was rescheduled
from last Friday, when it was cancelled because of flooding in the
quad.
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Tony Gross, a junior physical educatio11 major, fiD• out a credit card application
on a mini computer for Jamie Schaeider, a junior pqcbolog major. This oae day
jolt opportunity was offered by the Un"mraity Board aad helps students make $8
per application. Schneider plans on nine the eltra montJ to buy Christmas
presents.

The medieval studies minor
and the women's studies minor
are presenting a Medieval
Studies Fall Lecture ar 5 p.m.
today in the Pemberton Hall
Lounge.
Danuta Shanzer, professor
of classics at the University of
Illinois, will discuss "Sainted
Women of the Dark Ages and
Misbehaving Merovingiennes:
GrappHng with Gender m
Early Medieval Europe."

ONLINE POLL
This week we ask our readers
''What is your favorite part
about HaUoweea?''
A) Candy, candy, candy!
B) Seeing all the children
dressed up.
0 Picking and carving
pumpkins.
D ) All the SpOOky stuff.
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HAVE ASUGGESTION?
If you have any suggestions or ideas for
articles you would like to see in The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
DENeicOgmail.com.

FIND A MISTAKE?
let us know if )'00 find a factual error in The DfN

so "'e can provide the correct information to other
~.Contact the editor at 581-2812

or
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Planned Parenthood urges extra plan B
Lincoln, Neb., said she chinks it's only
a matter of time before the FDA allows
the pill to be sold over-the-counter.
UNCOLN, Neb. - In December
According to the FDA Web sire, the
2003, advisory committees to the Food recommendation to make Plan B overand Drug Administration recom- the-counter wasn't approved because
mended rhar Plan B, an emergency the vendor failed to provide enough
conrraception, be made available over- 1nfurmarion on how it could affect
the-counter - bur after years of debat- women under 16. The FDA is currenting, the pill is still not shdved among ly reviewing a plan that would li.mir
aspirin and cough medicines.
sales to women over 16.
Not wanting ro wait for the governHarner said until the Plan B is
ment to approve the emergency con- approved for over-the-counter use,
traception's over-the-counter status, people can purchase it after unprotecthealth officials are letting woro'en know ed sex: or even beforehand - just in
they can obtain the medicine before case.
the emergency oca.us.
"(Emergency conrraception) lw the
Plan B, also called the "morning- same rninim.ll side e.ffi:as as birth conafter pill," is available only with a pre- uol pills, and it's just as sm," she said.
sa:iption.
'1t's just a little higher dose of horTona Harder, licensed practical mones."
nurse at Planned Parenthood of
Plan B works several ways.
8Y DANIELL£ W AllY

DAILY NEBRASKAN (U. NEBRASKA)

Eastem Illinois ,University
ATTI:NTION P05TMAST£R:
Send address changes to
The Daily Eascem News

Buzzard Hall, Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, ll 61920.

She said the pill blocks the surge of
hormones chat ca.use ovulation in
women, therefore preventing an egg
from being released and being exposed
to possible fertil.izarion.
But if an egg has already been
released, she said the pill would also
change the urerine lining. making it
nearly impossible for the fertilized egg
to attach irsdf to the lining.
Some pro-life groups are opposed to
Plan B because of the latter effect,
which they say is a form of abortion
because it prevents a fertilizod egg from
implanting.
Harder said Plan B is effi:ccive for up
ro 120 hours after unprorecred sex:, bur
she recommends char it be talren in the
first 72 hours.
The emergency contraception
comes in the form of two pills taken'
12 hours apart.

Baby food 'junkie' wins $10,000 in contest
T HE AssociATED P RESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio-A pregnant
mother's fondness for baby rood has
won her $10,000 for her child's education. Sara Rhodes of Mar VISta,
California won the "Crazy Cravings
Contest," sponsored by cbe

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up live" with
Rob and Jenn Monday through
Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitm1x.net.
Tune m at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday for
Sports Issues, a joint production
between Hit Mix and The DEN.

POLICE BLOmR

WTF?

PRINTH) BY:

Charleston, ll 61920

VOTE@ WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

COLLEGE &UNIVERSITY NEWS

Colwnbus-based maker of Ensure
dietary supplements.
Ross ProduCtS said Rhodes wrote
an essay confessing char she eats at
least five Jars of baby food a day and
has even found hersdf snacking on
strained &uirs and vegetables in her
t:a.r and -at her work desk. .The lx>s

Angdes-area woman has a due date
next month.
Rhodes's enrry was chosen the
winner our of nearly 4,000 essays.
Along with the scholarship money,
she also gers a year's supply of
Ensure Healthy Mom shakes and
snaclc bars: · ·

On Wednesday it was reported that a University owned
vehicle had a tire slashed
while parked at the Tarble
Arts Center loading dock.
It was reported Thursday that
a small digital camera left in
a University Union restroom
was gone when the owner
r~umt!P.tQ·re.tt~ it.
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NEW FRATERNilY COMING TO EASTERN
Alpha Tau Omega has the names of more than 300 interested students

The Greek community was alrc:n:d
last year when Delta Chi fraternity left
and Delta Delta Delta sorority came
in. Now another fraternity is aiming ro
come to Eastern.
Alpha Tau Omega, a fraternity built
around leadership, scholarship and
competitive drive hopes co come to
increase Eastern's strong Greek life.
"What makes Alpha Tau Omega
stand out is the opporrunity ro start
something fiom the ground up," said
Steve Silcock, the associate dirca:or of
expansion for the Alpha Tau Omega
National Headquaners. "It's a chance
for the pledges to build their own traditions and make their mark here on
campus."
"The studentS are very welcoming." he said. "It's been amazing."
As the recruitment director, Silcock
will be on campus for the next month
trying ro get studentS interested in
starting the Greek house on campus.
Silcock is interested in srudentS
who, for some reason or another,
have not found their niche in the
existing houses and wish to create
their own.
Tri-Ddta carne to Eastern in the
fall of 2004 for women to create a
new niche in the Greek comrnuniry.
"Eastern has one of the top Greek

above and beyond," said Silcock. "We
are looking for competitive people
who are looking for a cballeoge."
Silcock said the fraternity pride
themselves on their saong collllilitment and moral value.
The new fraternity has the
names of more than 300 interested
students. With those names, they
will begin the interviewing process.
"The pledge class will start with
about 20 to 30 people," said
Silcock.
The selected Eastern srudenrs
will join the tradition with other
Illinois chapters such as the
University of lllinois, Milliken
Unaversity, Monthmouth College,
Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale and Illinois Stare
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY MATT WILLSfTHE rwLY EASTERN NfWS
Universiry.
"Wiaat makes Alpha Taa Omep stand out is the opportanitJ to start somttllin& from tbt croaad," said Steve Silcock,
The Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
tbt associate director of expusioa for the Alpha Taa Omep latioul Headqurters. 1ht Hw frateraitJ is frJinc to
has been all over the Umred States
recruit ~~t~mbers.
since the 1800s, and now chey are
opening a chapter at Eastern.
communities in the nation and we are phy and procedures," Ag« said.
like-minded individuals when you
Three Confederate War veterans
leaders in many aspects of Greek life,"
Greek organizations interested in know everyone," she said. "Alpha Tau founded Alpha Tau Omega in
said Kristen Agel!, a senior mathemat- expanding to Eastern are auromacical- Omega is just providing another 1856 as a militaty instirute. The
ics and secondary education major and ly allowed to recruit on campus due to opportunity for studentS to be affiliat- fraternity was formed to unite colpresident ofTri-Ddta.
a National Inrerfraremity Conferena: ed with Greek."
lege srudenrs and promote brothThe new Greek organization needs policy.
The fraternity says itS focuses are erhood after the Civil War.
to build a reputation on campus and
Drea Johruton, a senior English leadership, scholarship and charity. To
"They seem like a decent fraternity,"
recruit before it can be fully estab- education major, believes thar Eastern's be a member, studentS must maintain said Scott Smith, a junior pre-engilished.
population will keep the number of "academic excellence."
n«ring major. "I mean come on, it
in everything we do, we strive to Greek houses low.
"A 2.5 is the minimum grade point was Started at the V u-ginia Military
represent Delta Delta Ddtis philoso"'There isn't much of a need ro find average, but we want ro see people go Institute."

Higher heating bills worry off-campus students
Energy prices are
expected to rise,
residence halls not
affected by prices
As energy prices are expected to rise nationally this winrer, Eastern's campus will nor be affi:aed imrnediatdy, but off-arnpus residentS might
be.
Leigh Morris, spokesperson for the Arneren
Corporation, said natural gas hearing bills would
be higher this win[er with the rise of gas prices.
"We are revising our estimates righr now as ro

what a rustomer should expect to pay," Morris
said.
Arneren serves 900,000 natural gas customers
in Illinois and Missouri.
Morris said they serve all of Charleston for
their narural gas.
"A lot ofcustomers keep their thermostatS way
too warm," he said. "That's your right to do, but
you are going to pay for the privilege."
Morris said he thinks people should keep their
thermostat at a lower tempel'llture.
"With every degree you rurn your thermostat
down in the winter, you cut your energy bill
about 2 ro 3 percent," he said.
Eastern has a contract for different types of
energy, and Ameren supplies some of Eastern's
energy.
Eastern is committed to a contract thar runs
through next summer, said Mark Hudson, direc-

tor of housing and dining.
"It's nor a big dttct on us right now," Hudson
said.
Because the energy rise is not significant to
campus this year, it may still affect off-arnpus
studentS.
"Were going as long as we can without heat,"
said Nick O'Hearn, a junior recreation adrnini,s..
tration major. "Our power bill is already huge so
lightS and computers can hear our house."
Another off-campus student, Jessica
Undskog, a senior recreation administration
maJOr, said she would probably spend more
money on mittens and hatS, instead of the hear.
"When it was hot in the summer we didn't use
the air conditioning." she said. "So now we
probably won't use the beat."
"It might be tOO expensive," Lindskog said.
ContraCtS will be reworked next summer

when they expire.
Hudson said he meets with the Residence
Hall Association and studentS 'to get ideas fiom
the people most affected on campus.
Morris said they offer their customers options
like budget billing to help keep their natural gas
bills consistent.
Budget billing allows the customer to pay the
same amount every month instead of paying a
lot for natural gas in the winter and less in the
summer, he said.
A'bout 244,000 rustomers use budget billing,
Morris said.
Morris also suggested keeping the water bearer
at the lowest setting. which is a remperarure of
120 degrees.
"We are always looking for ways ro conserve
energy," Hudson said. ·we're always energy
conscious."

SUBURBAN EXPRESS

1305 Lincoln Ave
217-345-6424
Open foT "Breakfast
Weekdays Sam - llam
Weekends Sam - 12pm

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

Speedy, Reliable Service to the Suburbs
•
•
•
•

THANKSGIVING nCI(fl'S Oft SALE NOW!
Bl»M pldC up at~.oo Cllnnan
S.,.,ing Oakbrook 8nd WoodfMkl..,.y . . .
Orcb li~ ham the canlart of your donn roara bv
visiling www..BIGBUS..c:an
• Don't h3ve ;a aail Gilld? No l*ablaa! IL*e JOur
.,....0 P11Y Wfth lHElR Cftdt cald!

Visit www.bigbus.com for complete information

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • biscuit
coleslaw • 2 biscuits

Every
Tuesday
11a m • 8pm

SOUTH
SIDE CAFE
Open Sam- 2pm Monday- Sat.
Breakfast served anytime!
Daily Specials
614 Jackson Ave. 345-5089
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Apoor reflection of .Humanity
Many

srudem~

have heard of or seen

Shantytown, a fund raiser the Easrern chapter of
Habirar for Humanity sponsors each year. For
Shantytown, srudenrs create makeshift "homes"
our of cardboard boxes and "live" in them for 24

The Shantytown fund raiser, which includes

At issue
The Shantytown fund
raiser that b
produced by Eastern's
chapter of Hab1tat for
Humanity.

spending the night in a cardboard box, isn't representing rhe way most families who benefit from
Habitat live. These people are nor homdess.
Habitat families have a sready income, although
often limited, and use rhc program to better their

hours ro represent the need for more adequate

living situation. This doesn't mean they were living

housing for low-income families.
However, there are currendy rwo problems with
Shantytown: it gives the wrong impres5ion ro people who don't know what Habitat for Humanity
aaually does, and ir has been cancdled the past rwo

years because of rain.
Habitat for Humanity works for irs mission of
eliminating substandard housing and allowing
Shantytown gives the impres5ion that Habitat

•

/

EDITORIAL

alienate and exclude

•

/

/

whether or not in
people."

/

I

decent, affordable housing to low-income families.

•

/

I

''The boHom Hne is

I
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MATTERS
Monday's edition of~ Daily Eastmz NtwS threw me for a
bit ofa loop.
Page one fearured a story on minorities. specifically black students, and how they fed they are rrea[(:d clilfetmdy on campus.
One srudem mlked aboU£ how he ftds disc:rim.inaa:d agains£ by
local police officers because of his race. Another srudcm said she
uses her race ro connect with other srudems who may not be
from backgrounds with much diversity, bur also said she fdt
somewhat isolated ar rimes in classes.
On page six was a precede to an event sponsored by EIUnity
called "Pow.er ofWords." The event is designed to illustrate the
dfea negative words have on different people. During the exercise, words for different groups will be pur on a wall and srudenrs are ro think of negative words associated with those
descriptions. The negative and offensive words will then be
ripped down, symbolizing the aa ofstripping the power from
the renns. Residence halls have done a similar exercise called the
"Wall ofHare."
Then, page five boasrod a story about romcdians C-Dawg
and Swift, who appeared at the 7th Sm:ct Underground Friday
night. The majority of the page is filled with quoces from the
two-person performance, which was largdy based around race-related humor:
Now, I have no doubt that the aas were mearu ro emenain.
I understand that in
today$ society race,
gender and sexually
orientated jokes are
laughable to most
and sterotypes (especially rollegeaged srudenrs). And
jest - it is good that the
romedians so:med
to poke fun at many
groups, rather than
singling oU£ a single
• or sec.
race
However, by booking aa:s like these to perform in universitysponsored events, is Eastern really sending the right message?
Diversiry events like the first tw'O mentioned above are meant
to unify our campus and rid it of disc:rim.in.atin and negative
thoughts coward people who are from different backgrounds.
There is a fine line betMen auly discriminatory material and
an oversensitive pub~c, and people do ove.rreaa to cenain terms
or give them roo much power to offend odlers. In faa, some
would say that Friday nights romedians hdp unity dforrs by
blarandy facing stereOtypes and getting them our in the open so
ro remove any power they may have. This is a commendable
efforr, bur irs highly unlikdy everyone will see it this way.
The bottom line is racial commentaries and stereotypes whether or not in jest - alienate and exclude people. Groups
are set apart because of a unique trait or traits that should be
embraced and shared in a positive way - not pointed our with
negativity or made ro seem like a special circwnsrana: to be
understood by only the people in said group.
Students interviewed after the comedians' sees were enterrained, and that's great for them. 1 think it's sate to say, however,
not all students would see the humor in such a perfonnance.
Eastern and the members that are a part of its rommunity
need to be conscious of the results of their speoch.. QDawg was
quoccd Friday night saying "If I said anything that offmded
anybody. get over it. I don't give a damn, I say whatever."
This is a statement made by someone who is obviously comfortable with his Ftrsr Amendment rights, bur this kind ofartirude will result in neither unity nor a positive outlook on diversity.
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• Simpson, a juniorjoun141imi ,14jor.
can 1M ~adud at DENn~um:l~k@gmailrom
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The basrc prem1se d

Shantytown mrslabcls
the efforts of the
Habitat for Humanity
organization, and the
f~ that the last two
Shantytown fund rais·
ers have been shut
down due to poor
weather conditions
just reflects negatively
upon the
organization's effort.

builds and gives houses to homdess people, but

in boxes before. Shantytown gives others rhe
wrong impression of Habitat's goals and undermines the people who utilize Habitat to meet their
needs.
Even if using cardboard h<m:s as shdrer for a
night were the correct way to represent Habitat for
Humanity's mission, canceling ir because of rain is
nor the way to get the organization's message
across.
People who live in inadequate housing can't pick
up and find a better way to live when it rains. If the

that's not rrue.
A family must have a steady income because they are required

point of Shantytown is ro demonsrrare the need for more and

to conoibute in rwo ways: financially, by repaying the loan

better housing, chen rain should not deter participants. The rain

Habitat provides as well as paying raxes and insurance costs, and

should hdp accent the message and demonstrate what people

physically, by contributing 250 hours of "sweat equity" toward

with inadequate housing acrually go through. It would probably

building their new home, said Jim Craig, ueasurer for the Coles

even gain more attention for the organization, which in rum rais-

County Habitat for Humanity.

es more money.

ln faa, Habitat for Humanity's Web sire at www.colescounty-

Habitat for Humanity needs to rethink the way it presents

babitar.ner stares a f.unily's income must be berween 30 percent

Shantytown, whether Shantytown accwatdy depicts Habitat's

and 70 percent of the median income in Coles County, which is

mission and determine sarishctory reasons to caned the event

$51,833 for 2005. and muse pay a $500 down payment toward

before ne:xr years Shantytown, or lack thereof.

rhe cost of the house. Craig said the percentage of income
required varies depending on circwnstance and how many children a family has.

TIN ~ditoriaL i.s th~ 11111jority opinimz of
TIN Daily Eastn11 N~ ~ditoritzl board.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MORE THOUGHT NEEDED FOR
ABORTION ISSUES
The Oct. 20 editorial in Th~ Daily
East"" Nnm strikes me as myopic and
philosophicaJiy loathsome.
I, for one, applaud Missouri lawmakers for opposition ro state funded
abortion, but the issue is not cost; the
issue is the digniry of unborn human

life.
Th~ DEN finds

it rroubling that an
incarcerated woman bringing an
unborn child into rhe human family
could cost as much or perhaps more
than an abortion.
Whar I find troubling is Th~ DEN
editorial fostering an indifference to
the protection of unborn bur evolving

human life.
I am among the many Americans
looking forward to rhe demise ofRoe
v. Wade as constitutionally protected
law, and the sooner the demise the betrer.
P HIUI' B lAIIt

BOOTH UBRARY AS~ISTANT

lETnRS TO THE EDJTO R The D.JJiy f,15fcrn Nev.s accepiS lenen to the ed11or addrt"'sing local. state, nat100al and international issues. They should be less
than 250 worch and 1ncludc the aulhors' natn(', t('lephone number and address. Students should 1nd1cate 1he1r ~ear m .chool and major. Faculty. admin1strauon
and stall should ind1tale 11u.>or pos111on and dt>Jlanmenr. Letten whose author§ cannot be ~er1f1ed Will noe be pnnted. We reserve 1he right to edollettl!fs for
lengtli. Letters can be 5enlto The Dally Eastern News at 1111 Buzunl Hall. Charle-.1on IL 61920; faxed ro 217-581·2923; or e-ma1led to

DEN~~c.- • • •••• "' ~
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FRANKENSTEIN
EXHIBIT STOPS AT BOOTH
Display travels to 80
different libraries
across the country
BY KRISTAN CUNNINGHAM
STAl I REPORTFR

ERIC HILTNERII'HE l'.WLY EASTERN NfWS

Mario Shtrmack, a freshman undecided major takes time to read
about the history of Mary Shelly's"Franktnsteia" llonday aftemoon
at the travelinc elhiltit about the book located in tlae DOrth foyer of
tltt Booth Library. Evellhwill take place thro.P November antiJ the
llisplay moves to a different library.

Booth Library will be hosting an exhibit "Frankenstein:
Penetrating the Secrets of Nature" until Nov. 22. The
exhibit will be traveling to 80 different libraries across the
country.
Dean of Library Services Allen Lanham said Eastern
applied for a gram through the American Library
Association to have the exhibit stop on campus.
Eastern had to design actiVIties that would be related to
"Frankenstein" to be considered.
The Nanonal Endowment for the Humanicies and the
Nauonal Library of Medicine provided funding for rhe
cxh1bit.
In honor of the exhibit, Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein"
will be featured as the One Book, One Universiry selection

for the year. Lanham said he thought the exhibit would offer
a variety of topics that would touch many disciplines.
The events correlating with the exhibit include lecrures,
falms and a cosrume contest.
T he events start ar 4 p.m. today in Booth Library Room
4440 with "Fate of Unmentionables fro m the Water Closet:
Another Science Miracle," a lecture by associate geology
professor Kathleen Bower on the sewage disposal problems
in Europe.
"Frankenstein: An lmroducrion," a discussion of the
impact of Mary Shelley's "Frankenstein" on various fields of
study is scheduled for 7 p.m. in Lumpkin Auditorium.
The events continue this week with "New Sorcery: An
Archeology of New England's Undead" ar 7 p.m.
Wedn~day in Booth Library Conference Room 4400.
This lecrure explor~ the vamp1re legends and people's
continued fascination with them and will be given by Don
Holly, an assistant anthropology professor.
"The Art of Monsters" at 7 p.m. Thursday in Booth
Library Conference Room 4440 will feature renderings of
monst~rs in the history of art, including images from artwork by Bosch, Durer, Moreau and others.

.

Business owners, residents' complaints cause controversy
University
Village owners
asked to take
down roof sign

"H is just too big. H's gaudy and people joke about
being able to see it from space."
j OHN INYART, MAYOR

BYERtNMIWR
CIT Y flliiOR

Complaints from local residents
and business owners have sparked
controversy over the banner sign on
the University Village model home
on Seventh Street.
The sign, which reads "University
Village now leasing," is located on
the roof of the model home, which
faces Lincoln Avenue.
City council members had some
dispute over whether the sign would
be considered a roof sign or a marquee sign, said Mayor John lnyart.

Cicy council member Lorelei
Sims said she has also heard complaints about the sign.
. "We considered it a roof sign
whether it be temporary or permanent," Inyart said.
City Anorney Brian Bower and
City Planner Jeff Finley discussed
DANIEL WILLIAM S rrHf CWI.Y fASltRN NIWS
this issue last week to determine
A car drives by the University Yillace model house on Sixth Street llonday. The what actions should be taken.
city council is fore inc the company to remove the banner on the roof because
A letter was senr ro rhe company
of a city ordinance violation.
telling them this type of sign is prohibited, Jnyart said.
Roof signs are prohibited in being able to see it from space."
The sign will be taken down
Charleston, he said.
Jnyart said he has had about half Thursday, said Art McManus,
"It is just roo big," lnyart said. a dozen people complaints about owner of University Vtllage LLC.
"We checked
beforehand,"
"It's gaudy and people joke about the sign.

LoVE IT!

LivE IT!

McManus srud. "Everyone told us
cveryrhing was fine."
A sign ordinance says a person
can have a temporary sign up for
four 30-day periods over the course
of a year, he said.
McManus said iliey would probably put a smaiJer sign on the
ground.
"It's not a big deal," he said. "A lot
of people on campus know who we
are now."
University Village will start construction in December.
Despite the issues with the sign,
McManus said they have a lot of
"eniliusiasm from the students."

GET IT!

JUST UKE HEAVEN(PG13) DAILY 7:00
CORPSE BRIDE(PG13) OAJLY6:45

Cable & lrllemet
Utility Allowance
Water & Trash

t

o.ne & Fitness Center
Walk-an closet

ALL IRCLUDED

t

Tanning bed
Picnic & grill patio

MOtmiLY REMr!

t

STAY(R) 5:15 7:50 10:20
DREAMEJI(PG) 4:50 7:40 10:05
GOSf'fl.(PG) 4 40 7:20 10:00
IIOR11I COONTY(R) 3:45 6:40 9:30
HISTORY OF VIOL.ENCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
OOOM(R) 4:30 7:00 9:40
ElJZA8ETltTOWN(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:45
DOMINO(R) 4:20 7"10 10:10
THE FOG(PG13) 5:00 7:30 9:50
WAllACE & GROMIT(G) 4:10 6:30 9:00
BUV liCKETS <XJHE AT f A.NOANGO COli

OFF·CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS.
345-6001
2302 Bostic Dr. (Delct 10 w-.~

www.campus-pointe. com

Open Everyday
9:00 AM-11:00 PM

SURPRISE
your friends with a
BIRTHDAY AD in the DEN

• $81-2816
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Tarble program connects education

I
I
I
I

Fifth graders
learn about
Latin America,
festival masks

I

I

BY KRISTINA PmRS
STAFF WRITER

An audience of fifi:h graders

/

from Jefferson elementary
school entered the Tarble Arts
Center on Wednesday ro learn
about Latin American and
Caribbean festival masks.
This trip was part of an educational program put on by
Tarble.
The idea behind the program
to get students into a museum,

becaU$e some have never been abilities," said Kara Harms, a
to one, said Kir Morice, curator senior art education major.
of education at Tarble.
By helping out with the proEastern students majoring in gram, they learned how to plan
art education made the Sth lessons, pose questions, give
grade enrichment program pos- objectives and prepare activiries.
sible.
"It took two hours to get the
T heir duties included giving
a tour and helping the Jefferson (art) supplies ready," said
students create their own Angela Ventrella, a junior art
education major.
masks.
"You have to think about
During the tour, the children
everything in advance," said learned about the materials,
Courtney Meese, a junior art uses and terms of the masks.
"It's hard to remember what
education major.
This first-hand experience in you knew in fifth grade,"
teaching was helpful to the Meese said.
Terms like duality, paper.
Eastern students and their
furure c;areers, the students who mache, folk art and abstract
participated said.
were explained to the children
"It's helping us realize the kids' to ensure that they understood.

The key is to make learning
fun for the kids, Ventrella said,
and making their own masks
achieves this.
To create the masks, the
Jefferson students received tag
board and construction paper
to make the face, and then they
were given glitter, yarn and
sequins to decorate it.
The outcome of the masks
was really exciting, Ventrella
said.
The program continues
through Nov. 9 and by that
time, all classes from Jefferson
will have visited Tarble arts.
"Each (class) does a different
mask," said Patricia Belleville,
an elementary art method
teacher.

STAT£ NEWS

Authorities investigating whether Mississippi
body is missing Dlinois State University stUdent
THF ASSOCIATED PRESS

NORMAL- Police in this central Illinois
will send medical and dental records to
Mississippi authorities to determine if a body
found there is a 21-year-old Illinois State
University student missing for more than a
week, investigators said Monday.
Police hope to know by Tuesday whether
the body is that of Olamide Adeyooye, an ISU
senior from Berkeley in suburban Chicago last
seen Oa. 13 renring a movie at a video store
in Normal, said Normal Police Lt. Mark
Kotte.
"Whether or not this pans out to be the
body of Olamide or not is ro be seen. We
don't know for sure yet," Kotte said.
A Mississippi Highway Patrol officer found
the body and authorities notified Normal
investigators Monday in response to a nationwide alert seeking Adeyooye and her car, Kotte
said. The car, a green 1996 Toyota Corolla, is
srill missing.
The alert will notify investigators any rime
an unidentified body is found that could
city

UJtiqU@

reported missing two days after she disappeared when she missed classes and her week''Whether or not this pans
end job as a wairress. A criminal investigation
out be the body of
was launched last week after evidence and
interviews led police to suspect foul play,
Olamide or not is to be
authorities say.
seen•••"
Foot and canme searches continued
Monday
around Adeyooye's off-campus
LT. MARK Kmn, NORMAl POUa
apartment and near lakes, ponds and wooded
match Adeyooye's description, Korte said. areas in the rural areas around BloomingtonThis is the first report Normal police have Normal, Kotte said. He said aerial searches
received since their investigation began, he have ceased because By-overs have covered the
entire stare.
said.
Kotte said the body was found over the
Police also are continuing to interview "perweekend or Monday, but he declined com- sons of interest," including friends and people
menr on where, the cause of death or condi- who may have seen Adeyooye before she disappeared, Korte said. None of the people
tion of the body.
Mississippi authorities are seeking to identi- interviewed so fM have "true, strong ties" to
fy the body, but also would nor say when or Mississippi, he said.
where it was found, said Delores Lewis, a
Nearly 40 investigators, including the FBI
spokeswoman for the Mississippi Highway and ·Illinois State Police, are assisting in the
search, authorities say. Adeyooye's family and
Patrol Bureau of Investigation.
Adeyooye, who is to graduate from the friends also are searching, posting fliers and
20,000-srudenr college in December with a sending out messages through Web sites and
degree in criminal laboratory sciences, was blogs seeking help finding her.

to

T HE AsSOCIATED PRESS

CHICAGO - More than half of the Hurricane
Katrina evacuees brought to Illinois by the federal government to stay in shelters have left to rerum home,
live with relatives or move to permanent housing, a
governor spokesman said Monday.
On Monday, there were 202 evacuees remaining in
Illinois shelters out of 415 evacuees flown to the state by
Federal Emergency Management Agency, said Gerardo
Cardenas, spokesman for Gov. Rod Blagojevich.

Blagotevich seeks bipartisan support
for clllld health care proposal
CHICAGO- Gov. Rod Blagojevich said Monday
he wants ro "extend a hand of bipartisanship" to build
consensus for his child health care proposal, one day
after he accused skeptics of playing politics with children's health.
Blagojevich appeared at a Chicago hospital in
another effort to marshal support for his All Kids
plan to ensure that every Illinois child has health
insurance. Ir is expected co be a central issue during
the two-week legislative session chat starts Tuesday.

Wisconsin governor signs
extradition warrant for Illinois man
AURORA - Wisconsin's governor on Monday
signed an extradition warrant giving authorities there
the power to turn over an Illinois man accused of
threatening co kill his sister just weeks before she, her
husband and her parents were found dead in her suburban Chicago home.
Ulinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich has asked Wisconsin
Gov. Jim Doyle ro extradite Eric C. Hanson, 28, of
Naperville. Doyle complied with che request and the
extradition warrant will be sent to authorities in
Columbia County; Wis., where Hanson has been
held since be was arrested Sept. 30, said Doyle
spokeswoman Melanie Fonder. ·
Hanson is charged with threatening to kill his sister, Katherine Hanson-Tsao of Aurora, co stop her
from telling their father that he stole from him.
The bodies ofHanson's parents, Terrance Hanson,
57, and Mary Lynn Hanson, 55, his sister, HansonTsao, 31, and her husband, Jimmy Tsao, 34, were
found in the Tsaos' upscale home in Aurora on Sept.
29. Officials said the four suffered severe blunt-force
trauma.
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LOCATION...... .LOCATION ...
Get a LARGE
or X-LARGE Apt
At "Century

Katrina evacuees
leave many Ulinois
shelters to go home

LOCATION! !!

"Campus Edge"
1801 9th Street

Excellent Location!

Crossing" on 7th!

$3.50 Log ltlandl

"10"

$1.11 Miler Hlp
Life Bottles

$2.00 Jim Beam
Karaoke
$1.58 Coors Light
$2.11 AINolut 01'
8acardJ
~MkNight

@18pln

$1.H Mille r Hlp Ufe P lnu
$1.St Ro lllnc Rock
$2.H Sovthem Comfort

"Millennium Place"
· On 4th

Speaks for itselfl

EXCELLENT LOCATIONS, QUALITY APART MENTS, AWESOME AMENITIES,
GREAT MANAGEMENT, BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE, GREAT PRICES and more!

lbtiqw ~tts 21'l-34S-5022

$2M Coroaa ad Modelo
SUI Jack Duleb

$1.50 PBR
$1.50 Vodka Rail

OpenMic
Night Every
Wed.@ 10pm

Advertise
in the
call

581-2816
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Wilma knocks out
power to 6 million;
at least six dead
T HE AssociATED

PREss

FORT lAUDERDALE, Aa. -As messy as Wilina was;
at least the visit didn't lase long.
Hurricane Wilina, the 21st storm in the busiest hurricane season on record, made a seven-hour dash across
lower Florida on Monday, shattering skyscraper windows,
toppling trees, knocking our power to 6 million people and
leaving at least six dead.
It entered one side of the state around daybreak; it came
our the other side by midafi:emoon, and was soon all bur
gone, swirling harmlessly our in the Atlantic.
Unlike irs two-day pounding of Mexico's Yucatan
Peninsula, WillnaS Florida foray was a hit and run. The
storm's relarivdy fast 25-mph speed hdped hold irs rainfall
to less than the 10 inches feared.
"There's really no good scenario for a hurricane,"
National Hurricane Center meteorologist Mark
Mcinerney said. "Just a lesser of two evils."
Wilina still packed plenty of punch. The eighth hurricane to hie Florida in 15 months howled ashore just south
of Marco Island on the southwest coast as a 125-mpb
Category 3, weakening only slightly to a 105-mph
Category 2 as it moved across the stare to heavily populated Miami, Fort Lauderdale and West Palm Beach on rhe
Atlantic coast.
"We have been huddled in the living room trying to sray
away from the 'vindows. Ir gor pretty violent there for a
while," said 25-year-oldEddie Kenny, who was at his parents' home .in Plantation near Fort Lauderdale. "We have
ttees down all over the place and two fences have been
totally demolished, crushed, gone."
The first to feel irs wrath was rhe Florida Keys, which
immediardy lost power and saw U.S. 1, irs only route to
the mainland, cut off by floodwaters.
Warer from a 9-foot storm surge rose quickly in the lowlying island chain, rapidly reaching the tops of cars four
blocks inland and seeping .into homes owners had thought
wouki never flood.
"A bunch of us thar are the old-rime Key Westers are
kind of waking up this morning, going, 'Well, maybe l
should have paid a little more attention,"' said resrauranr
owne.r Amy Culver-Aversa, among the 90 percent of Key
West residents who chose to ignore the fourth mandatory
evacuation order this year.
AS it moved across the stare, Wtlma flattened crees,
broke warer mains, turned debris into missiles and lit up
the sky with the blue-green flash of popping rransformers.
The insurance industry estimated the insured losses in
Florida ar anywliere from $2 billion ro $9 billion. Officials
said it was the most damaging storm to hit the Fort
Lauderdale since 1950.
The storm's reach was so great that it left homes and
businesses without power as far north as Daytona Beach,
an eight-hour drive north from Key West. A tornado spun
off by the stom1 damaged an aparunent complex near
Mdboume on the east coast, 200 miles from where Wtlma
came ashore.
By early afternoon, Wtlma had swirled out into the open
Atlantic, back up to 115-mph Category 3 strength bur on
a course unlikdy to have much effect on the East Coast.
Forecasters said it would sray well offihore.

Former economics professor
picked to replace Greenspan
Ben Bernanke to
head Federal Reserve
T HE AsSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGI'ON- Ben 8emanke isn't a
household name, yet.
But if all goes well, he'U be the next chief
of the Federal Reserve, widding enormous
power over the economy and rhe portfolios
of millions of investors large and small.
Bernanke, a plain-speaking former economics professor, was chosen Monday by
President Bush to replace Alan Greenspan.
Largely unknown to the general public
when he rook over the Fed in 1987,
Greenspan has risen to iconic status.
Bush called him a "legend." And

$

THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

Bush has turned to the 51-year-old
Beman.lre for a sensitive economic pose. The
president named him to the Fed board in
2002, then made him chairman of the president's Council ofEconomicAdvisers earlier this year.
The nomination comes ar a difficult rime
for Bush. His approval rarin~ are sagging,
his choice ofHarriet Miers for the Supreme
Court is under attack, and his top political
adviser, Karl Rove, is a central figure in the
.investigation of who leaked the name of an
undercover CIA officer.
The initial reaction to Bernanke was posmve. Academics, Republican and
Democratic lawmakers, economists and
ocher experts said Bernanke, a leading
thinker on monetary policy, has impeccable
academic credentials for the Fed pose.

.

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

Lee's n1ling means the
trial will go forward this
week, with jury selection
Tuesday a.

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - A federal
judge ruled Monday thar proserutors
can use a confession by a man charged
with joining al·Qaida and plotting to
assassinate President Bush, despite
defense claims that the confession was
obtained through torture.
jokes and pantomimed the use of an
The ruling came after a six-day hear- assault rifle.
ing in which Ahmed Omar Abu Ali tesIn the confession, Abu Ali said he
tified that Saudi Arabian security offi- joined al-Qaida because he hated the
cers whipped his back, kicked him in United Stares for irs support of Israel.
the stomach and pulled on his beard to He said he discussed numerous potenobtain a confession.
tial plotS with his al-Qaida cell memU.S. District Judge Gerald Bruce Lee bers, including plans to assassinate
issued a one-page ruling and said he Bush, conduce a Sept. 11-style attack.
would explain his reasoning in a forth- using planes hijacked from outside the
coming order.
United Stares, establish an al-Qaida cell
Abu Ali's lawyers wanted the confes- inside the U.S. and free Muslim prisonsion tossed our and the entire case dis- ers hdd ar Guanranamo Bay.
missed. But Lee's ruling means rhe trial
Abu Ali, ofFalls Church, was born in
will go forward this week, with jury Houston and graduated from an
sdection Tuesday and opening state- Islamic high school in Vuginia in 1999.
mentS as early as Thursday.
He is charged with joining al-Qaida
During the hearing, the judge while srudying in Saudi Arabia.
reviewed photographs of Abu Ali's back
The government also cited testimony
that showed thin lines or scars that the by Saudi security officers in a deposition
24-year-old said were proof of a flog- conducted in July .in the kingdom. The
ging. Proserutors argued the faint mark- officers said Abu Ali confessed almost
~ could have been caused by any- immediatdy during his first interrogathing and might have been self..inflicted tion when confronted with evidence
to bolster a torture claim.
obtained from other cell members.
Prosecutors also argued that Abu Ali's
One officer likened him ro "a bag of
confession was voluntary, citing the 13- warer" spilling itS contentS once poked
minure videotape in which be made with a hole.

sscPiTcirrrrs

$2 CUPS $1. 50 REFILLS
$1 DOGS DURING GAME

WOOO &

of Greenspan, who steps down Jan. 31.
"Ben has done path-breaking wotk in
the field of monetary policy, raughr
advanced economics at some of our top
universities and served with distinction on
the Fed's Board of Governors," said Bush,
who was flanked by Bernanke and
Greenspan during a briefWb.ite House ceremony. "He's earned a reputation for intdlecrual rigor and .integrity. He commands
deep respect in the global financial community."
Greenspan called Bush's choice "a distinguished appoinonent. Ben comes with
superb academic credentials and important
insightS into the ways our economy func. ,
oons.
lr was the third rime in as many years char

Federal judge: confession in B:ush
assassination plot is admissible

Tue~arty's~
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Bemanke promised to continue the policies
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"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CALL TODAY 5 8 1-2816
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Rosa Parks, civil
rights pioneer, dies
DETROIT - Rosa Lee Parks, whose refusal to
give up her bus sear to a white man sparked the
modem civil rightS movement, dia:l Monday. She
was92.
Mrs. Parks died ar her home of narural causes,
said Karen Morgan, a spokeswoman for U.S. Rep.
John Conym, 0-Mich.
Mrs. Parks was 42 when she commimxi an act
ofdefiance in 1955 that was to change the course
ofAmerican history and earn heC the tide "mother of rhe civil rightS movement."
Ar. thar rime, Jim Crow laws in place since the
post..Civil War Reconstruction required separation
of the races in buses, restaurantS and public accommodations duoughout the South, while legally
sanctioned racial discriminarion kept blacks out of
many jobs and neighborhoods in rhe North.

Gun .tossession now OK
at FEMA housing
NEW ORLFANS - FoUowing complaintS
.from gun-rightS groups, FEMA said Monday it is
lifi:iDg a ban on firearms at emergency housing
parks built in the wake of Hurricane Katrina.
Under the new federal policy, residents can possess and score 6reanns. Use of weapons is srill pr<r
hibited in the parks, said Burch Kinemy, a
spokesman for rhe Federal Emergency
Management Agency.
Gun rightS groups had sought the change, saying the original policy violated Second
Amendment protections for gun ownership.

Universi~ Board Week Events

CuMural Arts

Lectures

JJ

M~nstage

Teach Me Tuesday
Scrapbooking
Tuesday,Oct. 25th
7pm

Club Reggae
Bob Hall:
Friday,Oct 28th
Nonviolent Sexuality 10:30prn·1:30am
University Ballroom Wednesday, Oct. 26th Grand Ballroom
Bpm
r1

-

University Ballroom

~: ·'

Best
Chicago-style
Chinese food
in town
348-1232
1140 Lincoln Ave.
SUN-THUR 11-9
FRI-SAT 11-10

•
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SUBLESSORS
Sublessor needed for Spring
06.
$200/month.
1202
Garfield. Call 217-841-1201.
__________________00

PERSOIIALS
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT•
lNG SENIORS! If you are
mterested in a yearbook of
iOUr senior year, and are not
sure how to pick it up, come to
ne Student
Publications
otfice , room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy in the Fall
\1 hen they are published. Call
581-2812 for more informa·
uon.

__________oo

FOR SALE
2000 Jeep Cherokee Laredo Grey, New tires, brakes, water
pump. Power windows/ locks.
CD player. $8200. 217-2461786
10/25
2 Dining Room Tables w/
"lairs $301$40, 1 couch $40,
Phone (217) 549-1695.
.- --

- - - -10/26

ANNOUNCEMENTS
OSTUME
RENTAL-plus
gs hats,makeup beads,
bachlorette & gag g1ttsl
GRAND
BALL-609
Sixth
.., reet, Charleston 12-6 M-F,
10-2 Sat 345-2617
_______________10/31
GREAT CLOTHES FOR COSTUMES AT SPENCE'S ON
JACKSON. OPEN TUES-SAT
12-5PM. 345-1469
________________ 1111

HELP WANTED
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential. No Experience
Necessary.
Training
Provided.
1-800-965-6520
ext. 239
_______________ 1V12

FOR RENT
Royal Heights Apartments: 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, furnished. 1509 Second (behind
Subway). Spring, Fall 2006.
Call Becky at 345-0936
___ _ _ __ _ 10/25
Single Apartment. Utilities
Included. $299 per month.
Dave 345-21 71 . 9 am- 11 am
_ _ 00

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

ROOMMATES

3 Bedroom House. 1 1/2 Bath.
Dishwasher. Washer/ Dryer.
Close to Campus. 708-2615741 For Spring 2006.
_ ______10125

Don't Wait For 2006; Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers &
Dryers, Close to Campus. No
Pets 345-9267
_ _______ _ _ _ 11/9

3 Bedroom House, Flexible
lease, very clean, washer/
dryer, dishwasher, fenced
yard with deck, carport and
garage. 1404 14th st. 345-

FOR RENT FALL 2006:
Place,
The
Millennium
Atrium, Courtyard on 9th,
Century Crossing, Panther

2982
________ 10125
3 BR house at 1403 9th St
Large rooms, freshly painted
10-month lease at $265 per
month per student, plus utilities No pets. For showmg,
call Adam at 515-321-8722
- - - - ________ 10127
VILLAGE RENTALS Renting
for 2006-2007 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments, 2 & 3 Bedroom
house
Furnished
Near
Campus.
Call for an
Appointment.
(217) 3452516.
Equal
Housing
Opportunity.
_ _____ 10/28
EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006 2,3,4,5,6, and 7
Bedroom
Houses,
Apartments and Duplexes
View
properties
at
www.e1props.com or Contact
Melissa at 345-6210 or 5490212
_____________ 10/28
Available for Fall 2006 2
blocks East of campus. Newer
2,3,4 bedroom houses and
duplexes.
345-5821
or
rcrentals.com
- - - ______ _ 10131
Three bedroom apartment,
newly remodeled @ 1409 91h
street, second floor. $265 per
person plus utilities, 10 month
lease. Must see, no pets. Call
Adam @ 513-321-8722 for
showing
________ 11/1
2 bedroom apartments available for next school year.
Re ady to rent. Start next
summer 2006, $500 a month.
Call now (708) 359-5582.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ 11/4
FALL 2006 5, 4, 3. 2 bedroom
houses 2-bedroom apartments 1026 Edgar Dr. 3485032.
_________________ 1118
HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5,
& 6 bedroom. Ex. location.
Ex.
condition.
Locally
owned and managed. 345-

7

2

8

6

www.jwilliamsrentals.com

________________o.o

CAMPUS CLIPS

Heights, Campus Edge and
the East View The CLOSEST, nicest & cleanest apartments around. Fully furnished UNIQUE PROPERTIES 217-345-5022
_____________ 11/18
UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006. We have many apartments at many different locations for 1,2,3,4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a
lease for next year without
checking us out l 217-3455022
- - ------------ 11118
Park Place Apartments· Now
showing lor Fall 2006. 1,2,3
bedroom
units
Fully
Furnished, trash paid Contact
Autumn @ 348-1 479
00
EXCEPTIONALLY ECONOMICAL! HALF OF DUPLEX APT
WITH 1 BDRM LOFT FURNISHED FOR A SINGLE OR
COUPLE. $385/MO FOR 1
OR $435/MO FOR 2. 1
BLOCK·NORTH OF O'BRIEN
FIELD FOR SCHOOL YEAR
2006/07. CALL JAN AT 3458350.
00

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07. PP&W PROPERTIES,
2
EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
112 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat &
A/C, laundry facilities. Water,
trash service. and off-street
parking mcluded. Perfect for
senous students or couples.
348
8249
www.ppwrentals.com.

SUBLESSORS
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05-06 PLENTY
OF OFF STREET PARKING , WATER AND TRASH
INCLUDED. CALL 3451266
_______________00

00
Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester. Fully Furn1shed,
garbage disposal, dishwasher,
m aster
bedroom.
Sublease call ASAP. 502-751 8481
____ __ 00
Oldtowne Apartments: 1, 2,
3 Bedroom lor Fall 2006
Close to campus. 4 locations
to choose from. Call 3456533
-----~--------00
www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, nice apartments, off street parking,
trash pa1d. No pets. 3457286,

Lincolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for
second semester. Call 3456000

__________________oo

Available for Summer and
Fall 05-06 school year Clean
modern
apartments and
homes
w/some
ut1lities
included. 1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms. WID in some units
also. NOT ALL CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. NO PETSIII! 217345-4494.

---------- ______ oo
Fall 2006 - Great selection of
quality houses and apartments. Close to campus. 1-6
bedrooms - Free high speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free
p
h
o
n
e
www.Jbapartments.com 3456100.
_ _ ________·00

00
Available January 2006· Two
BR furmshed apt Stove,refngerator,AIC, $445 single/$250
each roommate Trash pd.
2003 South 12th Street. Call
348-7746
-~-----......:00

IJJe~ewUorklbu•
Crossword
ACROSS

60 Leopold's
1920's
co-defendant

14 Satirical Mort

65 Book after
Proverbs: Abbr.

moving

Fall 2006 - Luxury 3 and 4
bedroom, 2 bath apartments. Free HIGH SPEED
INTERNET, Free CABLE
TV, Free PHONE ! New,
safe, secure and close to
campus. Lots of amenities.
www jbapartments.com 3456100.
______________00

40 Use an old
phone

66 Tree wrth catktns

43 Ram's ma'am

68 Siouan speaker

44 Capital at
12,000 feet

69 Rebellious
years, often

48 •Monty Python"
birds

70 Snick-or-_

52 Gaynor of
"South Pacific"

DOWN

20 1994 Ethan
Hawke movie

Girls. Beautiful Furnished
houses lor fall 2006. 3-7 peo·
pie 10 month lease 1/2 block
to campus. 345-5048
_________ 00
Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom
furn1shed apartments for fall
2006
10 month lease 3455048.
____________00
Available Nov. 1, 2005. Close
to campus. 4 or 5 B.R C.A.
W D Trash Phone 3457244.
_ _ _ _ _ ___:00
HOUSES FOR FALL-3, 4, 5,
+6 bedroom. Ex. condition.
Locally owned + managed
345-7286
www
JWilllamsrentals.com
_____________ 00
Available m January:
BR
apartment, water and trash
included, off-street parkmg.
Buchanan Street apts. Call
345-1266.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -·00
Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
112 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766
----------- 00

No. 0913

schmutz

16 Plow team

19 Diamond complement

________________ oo

63 Sweep's

36 Uke tumblers

18 Uke some panels

PANTHER PADS offers fo r
2006-07 school year the
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and
Lantz Gym. CLEAN and
WELL-MAINTAINED. Call 3453148 for details or check
check us out at www.pantherpads.com.

62 Cook in a wok,
perhaps

15 Writer Zola

17 Author
Silverstein

2005

LOST I FOUND

Edited by Will Shortz

28 Nougat candies
introduced in
1 Wrth the bow, in
1922
music
33 Milo of
5 Dutch pottery
"Ulysses· ·
city
34 Luau strings
10 Disney clownflsh 35 Run without

67 Heavy reading?

1 Chucklehead

23 D.C. baseballer

53 Airline's home
oase

24 Choler

54 Teachers' org.

2 Cheering section cheers

25 Singers James

55 Some e-mailed
news reports

3 Fastest land
animal

13 Calorie count of 32 Tightrope wall<some diet drinks
er's need

49 Early secondcentury year

4 Spicy stew, or
its pot

21 Purplish

so Make tess dingy

s Hanker for

22Gumshoe

and Jones

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
"I can't trust yout• Relationships presented by the counseling
center. Have you ever had trouble with trust In relationships? Many
students are in long distant relationships or have a history of infideli-

6 Is histrionic

ty by their partner In the pest. This workshop will examine the

7 Pad producer

dynamics of relationships and provide solutions for your current or
future relationships. Tonight at 7:30pm In the Sullivan Room, MLK
Union.

•

TUESDAY, 0croBER 25,

23 Sgt. or cpl.

26 Shoemaker's
tool

8 Spare tire, so to

speak

27 Chicago-toMiamidir.

37 Stephen of "The
Crying Game•

38 Have in hand
39 ·wen,

__r·

40 Hoover, e.g.
41 "See __ carer·

9 Dustin's
42 Erte forte
"Tootsie" co-star 29 Within reach, as
45 Seaplane float
a goal

BEST BUDDIES. Chapter meeting tonight at 6pm in Coleman
Hall Rm 2290. Mandatory meeting. Come to the meeting to get
Information about the upcoming Halloween party.
~:+:-+.::-1

11 Used to be
12 Game pieces

coou·

30 Down the

46 "Totally

31 River to the
Volga

47 When doubled,
sister of Eva

51 Boring tools

66 Aspiring J.D.'s
exam
~Where

the
Clintons met

58 Fellow,
slangily
59 J.F.K. landers,
once
60 Late July baby
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INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS

Syria.brings out
mass protest of
U.N. report; U.S.
urges tough stand
THE AsSOCIATW PRESS

DAMASCUS, Syria - Civil servanrs and srudents

massed in the streets Monday to protest a U.N. report
implicating Syria in the killing of a Lebanese leader,
joining in a government-orchestrated campaign to
drum up support before a U.N. Security Council
meeting.
The United States and Britain were pushing for the
council to take a rough stand againSt Syria at a meeting Tuesday, bur France said sanctions shouldn't be
voted on until investigators finish looking inro the
assassination offormer Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik
Hariri.

Rice: Syria should get serious about
probe into Lebanese leader's killing
OTTAWA, Canada - Secretary of Stare
Condoleexz.a Rice said Monday thar Syria should drop
its "nonchalant attitude" about a United Nations
report implicating it in a political killing, bur she indicated che United Scares may be willing ro put off a
drive for rough international sanctions.
President Bush said, meanwhile, he hoped che
world was nor heading to a confrontation with Syria,
bur said "serious pressure" must be applied against
Damascus. He said diplomacy should be given a
chance ro work before the United States responds with
military artaeks.
"The military is always the lasr option," Bush said
in an interview with AI-Arabiya television. '~d this is
a chance for the world to work together to achieve a
diplomatic solution."
Speaking to reporters en route to a briefdiplomatic
visit in Canada, Rice said Syria must take seriously last
week's findings from U.N. investigacor Declev Mehlis
into the assassination of former Lebanese Prime
Minister R.afik Hirari.
The world "must make very clear ro the Syrians that
this is a really serious matter and that their nonchalant
attitude, their dforrs co discredit the investigation ...
are not the attitude of the international community,"
Rice said.

U.N. peacekeerer from Jordan killed
while on patro near Haiti capital
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti- A U.N. peacekeeper
who Was shot while on patrol near the volarile Cite
Solei! slum of Haitis capital died Monday at a hospital in neighboring Dominican Republic, a spokesman
for the United Nations said.
The peacekeeper was shot in the head Saturday
while his patrol was trying to rescue a kidnapPed
woman, said Lt. Col. Fl Ouafi Boulbars, the U.N.
military spokesman in Haiti.
The peacekeeper was identified as Muhammed
Khalaf, 32, a corporal from the Jordanian army. He is
one of some 7,600 U.N. troops and police trying to
re-establish order ahead of elections to replace the
interim government imposed after che February 2004
ouster of President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.
The death brought to four the nwnber of peacekeepers killed in clashes since the U.N. mission arrived
in June 2004.

TH E DAILY E A S TERN N E W S

FUNDING:

Ifincreasing tuition and fees is something
chat
Eastern officials may be wary of, Dunne
CoNllNUEO FROM PAU I
said srudents at Wesrem don't even notice.
had funding for nearly 70 RSOs for nearly
Students at Western pay $48.60 each
10 years and, has about $1 million annually semeSter in srudent fees that go directly
to hand out to them, said B.J. Dunne, organ- to'l'r.lfd RSO funding. The total goes up two
ization finance officer at Western.
to three dollars each year, Dunne said.
He said he thought the reason for the
Organizations artempting to gain funding
must submit several- around 13- copies of increase was a general increase in tuition as a
their budget to Dunne each year, he said. whole.
Dunne said he chen takes that budget to the
"I would say more than 90 percent of stu·
Council on Student Activity Funds, which dents have no idea the money is being taken
will make the final decision on whether or from them," Dunne said.
not the organization will get funded.
Lacy said at many of the schools she has
Dunne also said funding for student researched concerning the matter, all RSOs
organizations is necessary.
are eligible for funding so long as they are
"(Funding) is extremely valuable," Dunne open to all members of the public. This
said. "I don't know how (RSOs) would sur- excludes honors, religious and political RSOs
vive without it. I'm not even sure bow because they are not open to every member
Eastern would facilitate any programs with- of the campus community, '4cy said.
out it."
According to the illinois State University
Lacy said she understands firsthand the Registered Student Organization Fund
need for funding for student organizations.
Guidelines, "All funded programs must be
"I remember being part of an RSO and open and accessible ro any and all srudents in
having co fundraise all semester ro bring some manner. Funded RSOs must adhere to
something to the school," Lacy said.
the Non-discrimination in Educational

MERGER:

What Blackboard Inc.
and WebCT Inc.
promise customers:

C ONllNUEO fROM PAU I

other fearures," Hoadley said.
For example, the Center for
Academic Training uses Weber
to train its employees to help
resolve questions and problems
faculty members might have with
Weber and other software.
The
rwo
companies
announced their definite plans to
merge Oct. 12. Under terms of
the agreement, Blackboard will
acquire Weber in a cash transaction for $180 million, which values the offer at approximately
$154 million, net of WebCT's
Aug. 31, 2005, cash balance of
$26 million. The combined
companies will operate under the
name of Blackboard with its corporate
headquarters
in
Washington, D.C.
The rwo companies will
remain independent until later
this year or early next year. Both
have promised on their Web sires
that they will maintain their Standard prices in accordance with
each company's pricing discretion
before the completion of the
merger.

+ prices maintained
+ continued support
+ product upgrades

+ customers will not have
to switch products
• maintenance continued
on existing products

+ Blackboard and WebCT
products will be compati·
ble after merger
Source: blaCkboard.com

The combined company's
long-term goal is co further develop its services, bur will maintain
suppon for Blackboard and
WebCT software and provide
upgrades as chey are developed
"They are going to do research
and development to come up
with a new product with characteristics of both," Hoadley said.
He said he doesn't expect it to
be developed for sc:Veral years.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER
~~~~~U~L

~
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Three bombs eJP.Iode near Palestine
Hotel, at least a haN-dozen dead
BAGHDAD, Iraq - A white car sped up to the
chick wall protecting the Palestine Hotel and exploded, blasring out a section ofche concrete. Within minutes, suicide bombers in two other vehicles tried to ger
through the breach.
One of them, a cement truck, made it, bur apparently became sruck and blew up after a U.S. soldier
opened fire on it. Had the driver traveled 20 or 30
yards farther and deronated the bomb at the hotel
entrance, the arrack could have killed many people
inside the Palestine, where foreign journalists and contractors are based.
As it was, American rroops and joumalists escaped
without serious injury but at leasr a half-dO?..erl passersby were killed.

l'AGJ! ":1

BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
Nf:Nt/lHAT YOO MEHTION IT.

I GUESS IT liAS ff£N A WHILE

SINCE I'VE SEEN YOO.

Programming Clause, which is agreed to as
registration process."
Lacy also said that while those political, religious and other possible dirnminamty RSOs
would nor be eligible for funding, groups like
the Asian American Association and Black
Student Union could, since they are open to
all members of the campus community.
"For instance, the Asian American
Association may be able to bring something
to the campus and educate," Lacy said. "Bur
because they'don't have thar money, they
may just keep that creativity amongst themselves."
Dunne said he could hardly imagine
Western's campus without RSO funding.
"I would chink it would be a lot mote boring," Dunne said. "I would really like to see
how Eastern does it. I can't imagine how they
make ic work."
Dunne also said that funding for RSOs is
not just for members of that organization.
"Really it's part of making the campus
more
enriched,"
he
said.
'1 think ir's one of the big reasons students
attend chis university."

part of the RSO

TREAT:
(OmJNlJEO FROM PAU. I

Some participants, like Kasey Boeger, a freshman communication disorders major, felt it was a great way to "get involved
with others and meet new people" since mOSt of the volunteers
live in Pemberton Hall.
Many of che organizers and volunteers dressed up along
with a few of the parents.
The children, however, sported the mOSt vibrant cosrumes
with outfits ranging from more traditional choices like grim
reapers, witches, skeletons and princesses to the more nontraditional Hershey kisses, Power Rangers, turtles and
Spiderman.
Activities included carnival games such as bobbing for
apples our ofa cooler, bowling with a bouncy ball with empty
water borcles as makeshift pins, face painting, ring toss with a
blow-up octopus as the stake, fishing over a cardboard renee
for "mysterious" prizes and trick or treating in the dorm
rooms.
"It's almoSt like trick or treating twice," said fsaiih Jelks, one
of the children participaring in the events. "I gee co do ir rwo
times!"
The trick or treaters, who were able to detect those in
Pemberton Hall pan:icipari!lg by the "Trick-or-treaters stop
here!!!!" signs on their doors, were greeted by srudents holding
bowls full of candy upon knocking.
Trick or treating took place every fifteen minutes from 6 to
8pm.
"I saw it in the newspaper, as we regularly check the events
in CharleSton, and it was the main event going on in the town
tonight," said Emily Vandeveer, whose son Kyle was participating the event. "Bur he didn't know until his homework was

